Subsea pipelines are affected with many surrounding challenges. One of these challenges is the current-induced hydrodynamic stresses which affect the pipeline throughout its life span. Therefore, several methods have been suggested to reduce these stresses and hence protect the pipe. The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of one of the protection methods; that is fitting the pipe with staggered spoilers along its length using computational fluid dynamics. A computational model based on Navies-Stokes for a single phase flow was developed to simulate the flow around the pipeline. Five turbulence models are used in the numerical investigation and their results are validated against the experimental data of a fully exposed pipeline resting on a plane boundary under various flow conditions. Comparison between flow field characteristics around the pipe with and without spoilers are conducted and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Submarine pipeline is one of the most important oil transportation components; however, they are surrounded by sea environment which has a significant effect on its operation. Thus, protection should be provided against these environmental loads which may result in excessive hydrodynamic stresses. These stresses play a significant role in assessing pipeline failure that can lead to severe environmental hazards.
Subsea pipeline protection methods
In order to protect the pipelines from possible damage caused by excessive hydrodynamic forces (lift, drag and inertia) arising from waves and currents or the human activities of dragging/dropped anchors, pipelines must be buried to a certain depth so that it is below the seabed. But the cost for artificial trenching and refilling is high, and these costs form a large proportion of the total pipeline project budget. So there could be significant cost savings in the pipeline industry, if the self-burial process could be exploited. Recently published investigations have shown that a submarine pipeline fitted with a spoiler can bury itself (L. Yang, 2012) . The effects of these spoilers, in addition to their configuration arrangements on the pipes self-burial characteristic is not quantitively explained. The changes on the flow field around subsea pipelines produced due to these spoilers need to be investigated. Mike P Edfeldtprovides a new method for promoting selfburial and stabilizing pipelinesin the bottom of sea bed known as staggered spoilers with certain conditions concerning that the spoilers being radially spaced from 10°-30°and longitudinally spaced from 0.1m to 1.5m as shown in figure (1) below and this is considered the aspect in which this study will revolve. 
Research objectives and methodology
The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of staggered spoiler protection configuration on the hydrodynamic stress on pipeline using CFD. It was noticed that most published researches in the past decades were carried out for studying flow over a subsea pipeline 88 are 2D based, it is obvious that some inherent characteristics/features of the flow can only be simulated by a 3D model; especially as the scour process and vortex regimes are different in each dimension. A 3D numerical simulation using 505196 grid cell and second order accuracy has been conducted and compared to the experimental work done by (Bearman 1978) at Reynolds number of 4.5× 10 5 in order to validate the proposed CFD model, and select the optimum turbulence model that is capable of simulating the turbulent current around the pipeline with minimum modeling error following the (AIAA, 1998) recommendations.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, a brief review about previous works done by other researchers, which has been used as basic background for this study, will be discussed and concluded by a tabulated summary of recent relevant numerical simulation studies for subsea pipeline hydrodynamics. Table 1 summarizes references with most significant contribution to subsea pipelines.
Research on Table (1) above mostly is concerned with predictions of the flow around pipeline and its resulting hydrodynamic stresses on the pipeline wall, in addition to the characterization of the seabed scour phenomena beneath the pipeline. The two-dimensional approximation of the problem is widely adopted in the state-of-the-art literature; however. For the design of subsea pipelines, three-dimensional models are computationally more efficient than 2D models especially in terms of physical insight to the flow structure and consequentially, a better prediction of the seabed changes. It is also clear from the research reviewed that the finite volume method is the most common approach for the problem in hand.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In this study, the flow field around a pipeline laid on a plane is modeled using the incompressible threedimensional (3D) Reynolds-averaged continuity and Navier-Stokes equations.
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In equations (1) and (2), u i represent the velocity components in xi direction; ρ is the density of fluid; K is the body force due to gravity; p is the pressure; μ is the dynamic viscosity; −ρu i ʼ u j ʼ ̅̅̅̅̅ is the Reynolds stress tensor, u i ʼ and u j ʼ are the horizontal and vertical velocity fluctuations, respectively. Theturbulent stresses in equation (2) 
Numerical method details
The numerical solution of the Reynolds-averaged continuity and Navier-Stokes equations (equations (1) and (2)) are obtained using ANSYS FLUENT CFD code based on finite element methods. In the finite element discretization, the conservation forms of equations (1) and (2) were used. Therefore a transferable fluid property, ϕ is defined per unit mass in a unit control volume as.
In equation (4), V ⃗⃗⃗ ,Γ ϕ ,and Sϕ are the velocity vector, generalized diffusion coefficient, and generalized source term, respectively. The value of the fluid property "ϕ" is 1 for the conservation of mass, and it is V ⃗⃗⃗ for the conservation of momentum.
Solution domain and boundary conditions
In this study, a circular cylinder with a diameter of (D) and a height of (0.25D) spoiler is centered in the bottom of a 3D rectangular domain. The domain is (24D) length, (24D) width and (5D) height. The cylinder is 0.01D immersed in the bottom of the domain for a good quality of the computational mesh around the pipeline. , as shown in Figure 2 . Velocity was specified as zero, known as noslip boundary condition, on the lower boundary and cylinder surface. The inlet condition has inlet velocity of uo = 0.096 m/s while the outlet boundary of the solution domain set as a constant pressure. 
4.2.1.Computational meshing
Non-uniform unstructured triangular meshes were used to discretize the computational domain for all cases. However, finer meshes were used near the lower boundary and the cylinder surface, where high magnitude vortices and high-gradient velocity distributions are created due to wall friction so that the fine mesh around the cylinder can accelerate the solution convergence rate avoiding the issues of solution divergence and errors in this critical area. Taking this fact into account, the computational domain was divided into number of subdomains in which different mesh densities of either uniform or compressed meshes were used. The mesh structures for staggered case are shown in Figure 3 . 
Verification and validation of the CFD model
In order to ensure that the model produces results that are consistent with the actual flow physics, a validation study was performed. A numerical simulation using 505196 grid cell was solved five times, each with a different turbulence model. The pressure coefficient on the pipe wall predicted by these models was compared to the benchmarking experiments of (Bearman and Zdravkovich, 1978) as shown in figure 4 . The results of the curves have the same trend which proves that the numerical model matches the experimental results where SST model gave almost the best result as it is the closest pattern to experimental throughout the whole graph compared with standard and realizable k-ε, standard k-ω and RSM models which show a divergent trend either throughout the middle section or at the beginning and ending of the graph this is because the SST model applies the standard k-ω near to wall and standard k-εin the rest of the flow, thus both are based on the least convergence time. Table 2 shows the results of k-ε(Standard and Realizable) models performed poorly in this type of flow. The SST k-ω obtained the best result among the used turbulence models processed by the RSM model, but SST turbulence model have the least deviation from the experimental data. The error of both k-ε models is approximately twice that of both k-ω (Standard and SST) and RSM models. Based on the validation results it is confirmed that the numerical model suitable to solve the present problem. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Pressure coefficient acting on the pipe wall
Pressure coefficient on the pipeline as well as the associated flow filed will be reported in the following section. The pressure coefficient can be expressed as:
Where P is the local static pressure, P ͚ is the free stream static pressure, ρ is the fluid density, and U is the global velocity magnitude of the current.
The utmost condition for a subsea pipeline is to have a uniform distribution of pressure coefficient along its wall. It is also generally favorable to change values of the pressure coefficient along the pipe wall while maintaining its sign. It is also noted that the pipeline is subjected to lift 
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radial spacing CP has a negative value at pipe from 90° to 180° and positive value at sea bed from 0° to 90° and this means that the pipe subjected to a lifting force. From 180° to 270° pressure increases as the flow goes farther downstream which illustrate the decrease in downstream velocity while from 270° to 360° which is considered constant pressure area, a flow separation occurs and a flat CP distribution will be exhibited. For 10° staggered at center of spoiler (Figure 6 ), from 0° to 90° the curves show that CP value is positive and from 90°-180° reserving a positive value which means the absence of lifting force causing stability of pipe on seabed without any movement; after 180° at center of spoiler an early separation happen resulted from presence of spoiler, then pressure decreases from +ve region to -ve region. The presence of a dip in CP pressure is also noticed due to the physical existence of upstream spoiler. As shown in Figure 7 , for case of 20° staggered there wasn't a noticed change from 0° to 90° while from 90° to 180° although it show +ve CP its less than that of 10° showing an increase in lifting force. While for case of 30° (Figure 8 ), it's been observed that the increase in radial spacing (10°-30°) leads to increase in fluctuation with an excessive increase shown at 30° causing a repetitive occurrence in negative region. After detecting that 10° radial spacing is the best solution so there is an inclination to study the increase in spoiler's height from 0.25D to 0.5D. According to figure (9)by increasing spoiler's height the fluctuation decreased and the curves seem to be more stable which considered an improvement regarding middle of spacing between spoilers. In figure 10 at the center of spoiler it is deducted that increasing the spoiler height benefit and improve the results therefore spoiler height of 0.5D is considered the best condition. Noting that the curve slope at the beginning (0°-180°) is lifted compared with 0.25D spoiler height curve at 10° staggered spoiler meaning more stability is established and uniform distribution of CP. By studying CP between spacing and at center of spoilers, the study revolved around center of first spoiler at an angle of 0° over dead center and now a further study of the center of second and third spoilers at angles of +α°,-α° from on top of dead center and a conclusion was reached that curves of CP of first and second spoilers (0°,+α°) have symmetrical behavior for all cases but CP at third spoiler (-α°) has less fluctuation and the pressure drop in the beginning of the curves disappears in this case. At the third spoiler the least stresses were faced by the pipe as a result of early flow collision leading to decreased subjecting of stresses upon the rest of pipe behind the spoiler, while the other two cases the pipe was exposed partially to the flow before reaching spoiler causing a drop in CP. 
6.2
Flow structure around the pipe By studying the streamline velocity, the separation occurred earlier and downstream vortices increased compared to bare pipe case. As longitudinal spacing increases from 0.1 m to 1.5 m, velocity value decreases and vortices will decrease as well, as shown in figure (12) and with increase in radial spacing from 10° to 30° an early separation will occur due to early spoiler flow meeting (figure 13).As spoiler height increases to 0.5D the downstream vortices will increase in size but not in magnitude compared to 0.25D (figure 14) and as shown from velocity contour for 20° staggered spoiler the maximum velocity reached in downstream and the stagnation point exist at the spoiler edge ( figure 15 and  16 ). 
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
The main objective of this study is to examine and investigate how the proposed spoilers can be an effective way for protecting pipeline against hydrodynamic stresses by preventing it from the fully exposure to the main stream, which tends to move the pipe due to drag and lift forces that can destabilize or break the pipe. This has been done through numerical calculations for a wide range of spoilers configurations. As a result, the following conclusions were made from the present study as follows:
• Pipe fitted with staggered spoilers proved to be effective as the flow spoiling around the pipe acted in a way to modify pressures and reduce uplift force.
•
The case of staggered 10° is better than both 20°and 30° cases, as it has the lowest CPthis is beneficial as it indicates less lifting force causing fixation of pipe in place.
• For streamlines in case of staggered spoilers, there is an increase in vortices formation which has its benefit in natural back filling to allow sand re-accumulation around pipeline.
• With the increase of the spoiler's height from 0.25D to 0.5D it was noticed that hydrodynamic stresses and downstream vortices decrease and resulting in increased stability of pipeline.
